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Walia W alla. VVaslv. Nov. 29. "Criti
cism of the administration Of the good
roads laws of the state of Washington
Is not Intelligent, and is without found
ation." said Samuel Hill this morning In
one of the opening addresses of the state
gooa roads convention in session hera

While no names were mentioned It
Is evident that Stats Highway Commis-
sioner H. L. Bowlby,- - concerning whom
there has been so much bitter criti
cism, will have a champion in Mr. Hill,
recognized as the father of the good
roads movement in this state.

Five hundred delegates are in attend
ance here today, and as many more are
expected this afternoon and tonUht
The attendance will, reach the 1090 mark
It is predicted. ,"

. The address of Mr. Hill this morning
was the only one of Interest He pre-dict- ed

that Walla Waila would some
day be on a great highway from, east
to west of tliis nation, and read facts
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The final steps toward the comple
tion of the new Madison street bridge
progressed somewhat slowly today be-
cause of the rain, but workmen are
continuing to remove the falsework
from under the counterweights of the
844 ton lift River steamers were able
to pass last night It is expected that
enough progress will be made today, to
permit, the raising of the lift to aheight cf about 60 feet above th rierand that tomorrow It can be raised high
auuugu iw ra passage Of the larger
boats. ".'-'- ;

The valves in the barees which' car
ried the lift to its position were opened
jcowruajr ana enough water . taken lato sink them several feet The lift thon
settled to its position on the abutments
and the barges were removed from un- -
uerneaui. uonsiderable of , the false
Vork was removed during the day and

iBUl wb.bh was eievated for thefirst time. . It ascended to a hceht nf
about 20 feet working to th compleU
".i;uun ui ine engineers. - - :

.

ine otner work on the brid w
fresmlng rapWly. Finishing touches are

g put on tne facilities needed forthe operation of cars Across ths span,
the remaining handrails are being builtand the necessary paving completed.

Should the weather be at all favor
able It is probable that the lift can be
nuoea io ue tops of the towers by to-
morrow evening. , X." M. Darrow. thesupervising engineer, is planning an of.flclal party for ths first trip to theutmost height Mayor Simon and othercity officials will be invited to rids on

t mtJCfm' .
ascent --

Both fiussla and Italv are mmri.
menting with batUeehlp turret to holdthree large guns, one mors than ever
onore so carried by any navy.

Don't Suffer
Send for Free Trial ssxl Know How

. to Quickly Cure Yourself, r
.iL ..:- - -- - '"T ?

xners are thousands ef . men "and
women actually wearing ne trneaes
when an they need do ra to step into
wi? ruir Bxore ana suk ror a SOo pack-
age of Pyramid Pile Cure. !

Ana au paia will then ceaee, the pro-
trusions will disappear, and ths cure
wiu be quick and permanent

Doo-- t befog good sens by asnuming
you must be operated en for a care.
ana to test ths merit of this reaQy
wonderful pile cure, send your name and
aooress to the pyramid Drag Co, 172
ryramia Bidg, Marshall, Mich, . and
they will send you by mall tn plain
wrapper, a convincing free trial pack-
age that win forever put you at ease
as to what you need for pO.es,

TOa can then steu toto the nearaet
drug store, get the regular 64c package,
and ths cure will be quick, complete
and permanent It acts TTke a ebarni

Nine women In ten haw plies, and
they often, let the trouble grow until
it is a racking torture, ' .

'
. But never mind how svre ths ease.

Pyramid Pile Curs wm at enee take out
the Inflammation," reduce the swollen
protrusions, stop bleeding, prevent that
Infernal itching and absolutely prevent
the soreness that often makes an' op-
eration. Imperative.

Do not fan to got the free trial and' always keep ia mind that you can step
into any drug store and get ths BOc
package oulckly. Just when you need it
most, 15 sure and get. what you ask
for. sThe quick TeHef will astonish 7m

the care is certain. '

tonbla the number of Chickurincs aoM darinz all tte rood '

rear '09.-- At the present time we have over $30,000 worth
of . Chickeringsierands and . trprights-f- ai our Porthuid
retaQ and wholesale eatabliahmenta. -

.Every catalogue style of the Chlckettns; ia here and
" some specially designed instruments as well. We expect
.that every Chkkcring win be sold before New Year's. .

Even though our concern has been able to offer an
assortment many tunes larger than is to be. found any- -'

where In the Union, we are free to say that never here-
tofore was opportunity for careful selection and compari-
son offered in our- - big Institution as right now."

Every piano selected now wd be stored free of charge
a- -

in our new, superb wholesale
ing, between 13th and ICth streets on.

'. Pettygrove,nd delivery wi3 be made
'any hour of the forenoon, afternoon

-r - -

I suffered with rbeuroaHKm for ovr
sixtern years and one bot'Je cf It. Kil-
mer's &wamp-Ro- ot lias done i:ie more
good than any ether roedk-iiif- l I ever
trl.'.l. I have taken a great many reme-
dies put up exclusively for rheumatism.
I gladly recommend Swanip-i;oo- t to
anyona suffering with rheumatism.

-- Yours with thanks,.
MUS.t M. WINNERSTEN.

SS9 Wahasha street, St Paul, Minn.
Mr. .Charles T. Heller swore before

J R, Blockweli; Notary Public, that he
sold the Swamp-Roo- t to Mrs." Winner-ste- u.'!' ... v.. r

r
letter to ,

Dr. Kilmer 1b Co
Binghamton, IT. T.

Prcvc What Swasp-Ro- ot Will Do FcrYca
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton,, N. T. for a pample bottle It will
convince anyone, Tou will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, tell-
ing all about ths kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention ths
Portland Dally Journal, i'or sale at all
drug stores. Price flf tyccnts and one-dolla- r.

- ,

J "V A.
! I"ft is

TO BE A

Your Order
--

! I
The demand for Chickeringi ia
onprecedented." : W have sold

far th!s wear mars than -

- . - O b,t e k s 1 1 a a. tins
Xnghest I&eoogHiltlaa
Ever Aororded, ' S4

'

American Piano.
" ., .a )' .j Jt 4 1? 1

im L-e-ih iff,

"M

,
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YOUR GIFT. WILL - BE

Th3 Wild

ir;p I ! ! ! U il
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Displays, Judges and Exhibit

ors Are Prepared for Open-

ing -- of Show - Tomorrow;
Rivalry Will Be Keen.

Apples, Judges, exhbitors, and all the
attendants of the apple show are In
Portland ready for the opening of the
exhibition In the Majcstlo theatre build-
ing at the southwest corner of Fifth
and Washington ' streets, tomorrow
morning. At 9:30 ; o'clock the appis
show will be formally declared open and
from tomorrow morning until Saturday
bight the apple will be the center of
Interest in Portland. .

One can hardly Imagine the magni
tude of the affair until seeing the pile
upon pile of boxes of apples ready and
waiting for the decorators to place them
in posiWpn, ,Thirty-fiv-e hundred boxes
of apples are to be In place in the build-
ing when the show opens In the morn-
ing. It will be one of the prettiest dis
plays of any kind ever shown the Port-
land pub la V

Contest for the collective display
awards promises to be very close, and
the Judge, professor H. p, van ueman
of Washington. D. " C, will have his
hands full decldinsr.f Mosler.'Or. while
it has only one eighth the number of
apples in its exhibit as are shown ty
Hood River, Is said to be the possessor
of an especially excellent display. The
Hood River people are confident of
carrying away a great majority or mm
prizes, as they bellere their exhibit, pre.
pared for New york display, t ne me
finest they have ever sent out. uurur,
Washington, and Yamhill counties also
have exhibits, all of which are said to
be of the finest quality. '

Individuals Strive, Too. i
The sectional rivalry will undoubtedly

be the most spirited, but individual
rivalry will not be buried. Hood River
will present but little of this, for their
apples are all Joined la. one grana ex
hiblt. Other sections, however, are ex-
pected to bring put individual, displays,
looking towards the capture ox a num
ber of the first prises and tht Judge
believe this will entsil nearly as much
work as will ths grand collective Judg
ing.

Professor H. P. Van Demau of Wash
lneton. D-- C, who will Judge the ex
hlblta. reached the city yesterday. lie
has been on a tour of the northwest,
interns' at Mtssonla. Mont, Vancouver.
B. CX, Spokane and Hood River. After
the completion of his work here he will
go to California, where he plans on
spending a-p- o the winter. Profes-
sor Van Deman is an enthusiastic Ore- -
gonlan, despite his residence la the ns
Uon's capital, and this is the third time
he has visited here. ? He was hers cur
ing the Lewis and Clark fair.

"It is truly remarkable the way this
city does grow." declared Professor Van
Deman this morning. "If I wasnl fa
miliar with the spirit which pervades
this western country I wouldn't believe
it when I am shown ths changes that
came In Ave years.

"The "apple show of the northwest
this fall have been wonderful, too. Spo
kane, of course, had the largest, for
hers was the national show, but Van-
couver, B. C, had the prettiest I ever
expect to see. The exhibition was held
in the horse Show DolKlJng, an Meal
spot, while the exhibits were very taste
fully arranged, jllood River, too, lias a
truly fine display and Portland people
will be amazed when they see the fruit
they have here. It was one of the big
gest Jobs I have ever undertaken, mak
ing up the results, on those Hood River
apples.

' Banks with Greatest.
"What do I thftk of the apple indus

try T I believe it is one of the staple
Industries of the country, and I don't
think. it can ever be overstocked.
have . watched the apple growers sines
I was a little boy and I know that they
have yet to find a time when the world
didnt want their ' wares. There are
only a few sections of the country
where apples will ever, grow well and
those sections will, to my belief, never
be able to catch up with the market.

"T to believe though that . there will
be a lower pries some day. Ths middle-
man has too much of a profit now and
he must eventually surrender some of
It The world wants an average sized.
moderate priced ' apple and the apple
men win soon nave it ror tnem,r.

Tomorows program wBl feature
Howard Elliott, president of ths North
ern Pacific Rarrroad. ; Mr. Elliott will
speak at 9:SQ at the opening exercises
in the hall on the third floor. The pro
gram will be as follows:

Wednesday, 9:30 a. ses
sion; reverts and election of officers!
"Eastern Apples from a Westerner's
Standpoint" Dr. B. N. Hamm, Portland
address, Howard Elliott, president
Northern Paclflo railroad, St Paul
"Work of the Horticultural Experiment
Stations in Oregon," . Professor C.
Lewis, Oregon Agricultural college, j

J.-0-0 p. m. "Practical Management of
Orchard Lands," Professor W. 8. Thorn- -
ber, Washington state college, Pullman
"Cold storage, pre-Cooii-

. and : Ship
ping Deciduous Fruit" ' A. B. Sruben
ranch, department of agriculture, Wash
ington, p. cr Howrto Market Our Ad--
ples," C,W, Wflmeroth, manager Rogue
River Fruit I association, Medford
"What Eugene Fruit Growers Associa-
tion Has Done," Dr. H." F. . McCorhack.
president Eugene Fruit Growers asso
ciation, Eugene; "European Markets for
Oregon Fruit with a Chapter on Pears,"
H. B. Miller, united States consul aw
Belfast Ireland. . . .

' .

FIGHT ON THOSE WHO k

SELL TOBACCO TO BOYS

fTTnttWI Prtn Tx'narA "Mnrr. ' '
- San Francisco, Nov. 29. A crusade

against tobacco dealers who sell goods
to small boys culminated today in the
ftpplication for warrants for the arrest
of ts men accused by Probation Officer
Hatch of violating the law against sell
ing tobacco to a minor.

According to Hatch, boys as young
as S frequently buy. tobacco, and boys
over to are naruiy quesuoneo, ,: :'
" In the cases that have coms.before
the Juvenile court, since it was estab-
lished in this city, statistics show'that
nearly every boy brought to trial was
4 cigarette smoker, This tact has led
to the forming of an anti-cigare- tte as-
sociation, which numbers some ef the
best known educators , about th bay
in its memDersmp. .; l ,

- '

The men to be arrested are not con
fined to any particular section, Jjjjt are
'scattefed6.yefthe "entire city. The
warrants were based on specific sales
made to youngsters and witnessed by a
representative of those fighting the
selling of tobacco to children.

or eveninsj' that inay be desired.

' There is no more rnatrmficent gift
than a Christmas piano. Let ft be the
best 'm the world, a Chkkepmz. if
possible. ' .V -

mm
.: 3 Mastery of Situation jn

C:L:i. Diplomacy and Avail-

able Force, Using Turkey as

Catcpaiw 4-F- iy Alliance.":

Berlin. Kov. 29. German officials. It
wns learned today,1 sternly rebuked cer-

tain subordinates of the chancellor's
because they gave out Interviews

l;i which Germany 1 placed in tie po-

sition of exulting . over the defeat - of
ns-e- Britain' plan In the near east
tor the partition of , Persia, ry ;? :

That Germany has, frightened Ens-iar- d

out of the move ts privately ad-

mitted, but the German officials fear
to "rub It W because of the belief that
the check Interposed is only temporary.
The'" temper of the English public is
none too sweet at the present tinie, and
any general discussion of ;;a "back-dow- n-

'
by Great Britain would ,

start
trouble, it is believed. :, V-

That the British and Husslaas ed

to consummate their long con-

templated Persian rrab within the next
few weeks was made clear when,- - A

Ftiort time ago, the London foreign of
fice warned the Teheran government of
its Intention to occupy southern Persia
vithtn three months " unless the Per-

sians restored order there.
As the English had been stirring- - np

the trouble to southern Persia and the
Kues1ans ia northern Persia, there was
no misunderstanding of Gerat Britain's
intentions. . The English , landed ma-

rines at Llngah and Bris, and to a bat-

tle some of the marines were wounded.
Persia appealed to Germany, and it is

no secret that the kaiser's ministers
expostulated ,:, with VRln-V:.'Turtce-

massed troops on ths Persian frontier
tfcsd menaced the "English force, v .A-

lthough Turkey Is no match for England,
the British eould not mobilize any great
force In southern Turkey except at
jrrea expense fend risk. ' In the mean-
time Germany was making secret
threats.

The result was that the English war
office announced that the British force
had been withdrawn,' and the English,
In their Own words, were forced to "eat

..CrOW."..;.'.'!
Nearly everyone here regards the In-

cident as merely, a temporary 'Setback
for the Russian-Englis- h combination,
but German exultation lies In the fact
that it revealed Germany as holding
the upper hand

QUADRUPLE "ALLIANCE '

NET RESULT TO DATE
OF EFFORT IN PERSIA

(Cnitefl Prm Leaned Wire. I
London, Nov. 29. Knglish statesmen

believe that the' triple alliance Ger-
many, Austria and Italy that old ene
my of Great Britain, has become a
quadruple alliance by the addition of
Turkey, and although foreign office of-

ficials refuse officially to confirm the
report. It is current opinion that the
"quartet will throw Its weight against
the partitioning of Persia and the con
summation of Russia's plan for a port

on .the Indian ocean. s , j
Turkey is regarded as - catspaw of

the alliance, which Is hostile to British
interests In Africa and Asia The an

combination has guaranteed
the security of Turkey on the Russian
and Bulgarian borders In return for a
promise by the Ottoman empire to per
mit nothing Injurious to German or Aus-
trian Interests, and It Is conceded that
partition of Persia would be of benefit
to Russia and therefore adverse to the
welfare of the kaiser's empire. .

Turkey's first move was to J&onf rent
England's marines with Turkish troops''on the Arabian-Persia- n border when
I-- gland soushUio prevent the landing
of arms in Persia for Use against Eng
lish troops sent to "preserve order."

Her second move is now under way.
the Increase of efficiency of the Turk
lsh array, through the expenditure of
Austrian and German gold, ..As a Lon
don newspaper remarked:

"Within a year or two the reorganized
Turkish army, Jnepired by the counsels
of Berlin and Vienna, will be able to
etation 100,000 splendid soldiers within
a few marches of Alexandria and Cairo,
That will be a fact which will alter
comparative values between Salonika
and Calcutta." ,

CLAIMS OIL STOCK IS , '.
WORTHLESS; ASKS MONEY

Alleging he was induced to purchase
worthless oil stock by E. W. Preston
through misrepresentation, A: N. Guff- -

j ney has' begun suit In the clreult court
for the return of $900 he paid out for
1600 shares of the California Consoll
aated Oil company. me says he was
told the stock was worth 60 cents and
would soon rise to 75, but he has since
found it to be of no value...

1 , --i

Dennos
Daily u6o3

HAS TAKEN THE PLACE,
of the old forms of Baby Food in
most te families. . .'

DENNOS BABY FOOD modi-
fies fresh cow's milk and makes it
acceptable and digestible in the
stomach of most babies.. Try it
with your baby. '. , )

At Druggists 35c 6Sc. '

SIIIDMOKE DRUG CO.
";OODARD-CLAR- K DRUG CO.

Special Agents. , .

1 2 A S RI

D 111
Jimti our ch?sfs. Music every

and evening.' Parsons'
Orchestra.' Popular Prices;

"., r:j-c.t- . . .i
. a iir, itit.., Otituul

SMecniK and Tcffersoa Sts.

Heed Railway & Fewer Co.

Has Forfeited Frcnehie:.:

That the Mount Hood Railway and
Power company has no legal right to
enter the city at present and that it
has forfeited its franchise to construct

'an electrio light plant in Portland is
the substance of an opinion submitted
to the city auditor" thjs morning by
City Attorney Grant for, transmission
to the city councik '

An ordinance repealing the franchise
ordinance of the company Is also sub-
mitted with the opinion. 'The, council
will probably pass the repealing' ordi-
nance at Its next session.

The opinion was requested by the city
council, following a report from the
city . attorney to that body 'that the
Mount Hood company , had. made an at-
tempt to construct a track within the
city limits. , Mr. Grant learned of the
Intention of the company and In com-
pany with the city engineer he investi-
gated and found that .active construc
tion work had been commenced. The
city attorney warned the company, that
it was trespassing on city streets. The.
company agreed, .through Its attorney,
not to trespaia further. The corpora
tion will ask the city council for a
new, franchise. ..' c:v.V

The Mount Hood Railway and Power
company secured the franchise of the
Mount Hood Electrio company, granted
to the latter company by ths city coun
cil in May, 1806. This francniee
granted the right to construct an elec-
trio power plant within the city limits
on the Condition that construction work
on the plant and system should begin
within one yean, after v the .franchise
ordinance was passed and on the fur
ther : condition that the grantee should
give a bond in the sum of l&O.OOO for
ths faithful performance- - and execution
of the ordinance-- ? Neither of these con
ditions were complied .with and the
company has not compiled with a third
condition that . it pay to the city an
nually I per cent of its gross earnings,

FLOOD STAGE IN '

iERUIED
Lower Ash Street Dock VVfjn Be

; Covered Friday or Safr

. urday. ;

Owing to the rapid rise tn the Wil
lamette river at points above here, the
weather man baa predicted that by the
end of the week the water will almost
have reached the flood stage of It
feet It will be high enough to cover
ths lower Ash street dock, which hi the
one first reached by ths freshets,

From present indications, says Dis
trict Forecaster Reals, the water will
not reach beyond the flood stags and
between. 14 and IS feet Is as high as
he can see at the present time, unless
the rains are heavier than anticipated.

The crest of ths freshet passed EU--
gena this morning, at a stage of 14.1
feet.' and it will reach here Friday, or
possibly not tilt Saturday. The Colum
bia is falling at present ana conse-
quently, the water la the Willamette
will , run out rapidly. The report this
morning 4 showed the ' river here at a
stag of 74 feet, but it will continue
to rlss rapidly ; until Saturday. . ,

UNWRITTEN LAW PLEA;
;

: WIFE TO ADMIT FAULT

' fOsrted Presi Leuad Wirt.
Vhtcennes, Ind, Nov. 29. The trial

of Menlo E. Moore, a theatrical agent
charged with having murdered Edward
Gibson, a millionaire, began today, and
is expected to lay bare the life of Mrs.
Moore, who, ' the defense alleges, was
the cause of Gibson's death, ; Moore, it
Is charged, became Jealous over Gib-
son's alleged attentions to bis wife, met
the millionaire la a depot here on Octo--S

and fired errs shots Into Gibson's
r - 'body. ,

The defense win plead the unwritten
law. Mrs. Moore, according to the at-
torneys for the. defense, win take the
stand in her husband's behalf. She will
aid in the attempt to substantiate ths
plea of Justification and will tell the
story of ber life to the Jury, the attor-
neys claim.

' " '' ii. ." .' i .,'l''':'r:" :

From human hair, first spun into
yarn, an English manufacturer weaves
a cloth for interlining clothing that
cannot be broken, shrunk nor creased.

Is The Tcbtrcsbsls Crcssde
losicg Grccsd?

' Despft all the efforts being made by
advocates of fresh air and lk

treatments, the number of new cases
has not been noticeably decreased. '

Write to us and auk to be referred
to Clergymen, Priests, men and .women
who took Eckman's Alterative and are
today well and strong without a trace
of tuberculosis pronounced so by phy-
sicians. Some of. them took the Alter-
ative 10 years ago when doctors said
they would not live 10 weeks.

Cojuld anything be fairer to yourself
and those who. leva you and would do
anything to restore you to health? . Ifyou are skeptical Investigate us,' our
medicine, - our advertised statementa
Write to those- - who have sent in affi-
davits and testimonials telling how Eck-man-'s

Alterative cured them. Hers is
"ones .!'..,...

6 82S Girard Ava, Philadelphia, . Pa.
Gentlemen: "In the winter of 180a. Z

had, an attack of Grippe, followed by
Pneumonia and later by Consumption.
I grew steadily worse. In the winter of
1904 I had cough, night sweats, ever
and raised quantities of awful looking
stuff and later. I had many hemorrh-
ages; at' one time, three in three suc-
cessive days. Milk and eggs became mo
dintastefnl I could keep nothing down.
Three physicians treated me. I was
ordered to the mountains, but did Tiot
go, Eckmaa's Alterative was recom-
mended by a friend, After taking a
small quantity I had the first quiet
night's sleep for weeks. My Improve-
ment was 'marked from the first Iruined strength and weierht and rn.
tlte.- - I never had another hemorrhage.
tutu 1117 cuuKn KTIM11HU17 lensenRQ untilentirely gone., I am perfectly welLPJverythlng I say here can be verified
by my family and friends.- - ',..
(SIs-ne- Affidavit) Annie Floyd Lougtv- -,

ran.
i Ekiknaan'S Alterative cure Bronchitis,
AsUiina, Hay It ever, Throat and Lung
Affections. For sale by Owl Drug Co
and other leading druggists. . An forbooklet of cured cases and ' write to
Keikroarv Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa.,
for additional evldencA,

Evidence given yesterday afternoon
before the coroner's Jury showed that
William Massing shot his wife twice
after she had fallen to the. ground. It
was also shown that the crime was pre-
meditated. It was committed on Thanks-
giving evening at Fourteenth and Co-

lumbia streets. -

Mrs. Pearl "Wilcox, 4S Market street.
was an eye witness to the shooting. She
had Jnst passed the woman when she
heard a scream. Looking backward, she
saw "Mrs. Hasting running south on
Fourteenth street, followed by Hassing.
Mrs. Hassing ran a short distance, when
her husband caught her. Mrs. Wilcox
stated she saw the woman fall "to the
pavement '; Before. she could regain her
feet 'throe shot rang out Th first
two struck the woman. In the face, and
tne uara was turned tpon himself. .

Dr. . E. ; B. McDaniel was across the
street when the shooting took place. He
testified hs heard the woman call for
help before the three shots were fired.
When he reached the man and woman,
the latter was lying on the sidewalk.
Massing was" bending over her, lie held
the weapon In his band, orylng: "Ob,
my; Godl Tvs killed my wife." t

Archie Petteys. a medical student
rooming at 625 Clay street, we on his
way home, when he heaM- - the woman
call for help. He watt about SO feet
from the couple when he saw three Cre- -
flashes of ,jowdec He testified the
woman was lying on the walk when the
show were tired, He Uxufiftt she had
fainted. v'.iKt,1- - ,

John R. Kelso, justice of the peace at
Mllwaukle, said Mrs. Hasstng had ap-
plied to him In October for protection
from her husband. She had hint ar-
rested He acknowledged to Kelso that
he ' had kicked, slapped' and pulled the
hair of his wife. A constable was sent
to the Hasslng home to get the baby
and clothing of Mrs. Hasslng. - f '

Patrolman Kungle told of taking Has
slng to the hospital. No evidence wi
submitted In relation to the charges
that the,brother of the dead woman has
made against Municipal Judge TasweH,
in which he says the judge should not
have allowed Hassins- - to be at larra.

ILassing- - requested yesterday after
noon that he beallowed to see his Wife's
face before she was burled.. Ia com
pany wlh two of fleers, he was taken
to the undertaking- establishment - of
Dunning, McEntee St Gtlbaugh. He
showed considerable sign of emotion.
but said nothing, v He Is held upon a
charge of murder, 1 - ...

Toke Point Magnate Says

Summer Was Too Dry .

' '
for Bivalves. -

That dear old college yell; "How do
yoti like your oysters? Bawl i Bawl
Raw!" will have to have another verse
added to It tor this season. It will go
something like this:
Stronger a lobster pot, Mggern a

, shrimp pot,
Safern a seining net, cost more'n elec--

tlon bet. ,
HoWll you get yonr oysters?
Canned, canned, canned. -

l '
E. P. Sweeney, lord of the Toke Point

oyster beds In Wlllapa harbor, Wash-
ington, Is at the Seward hotel, and says
it Is a bad year for oysters. There was
too much dry weather to salt ths Juicy
bi-val- last summer and as a result
they area't Juicy at all this year that
is, unless you get the very best; and
they are apt to be expensive.

Mr. Sweeney, who is also manager of
the Savoy hotel ia Seattle, aud whs has
spent a good deal of time and money
on the Pacific coast oyster beds, says
that me ary season in the east has
made oysters there scarcer than they
are here even. . That handicapped Pa-
cific coast dealers to a great extent
making It harder than ordinary to get
oysters from the ' eastern beds tor
transplanting here.

"This condition has resulted in more
bad oysters getting on the market thisyear than for a long time past," said
Mr. Sweeney, v "The beds near the large
dtlea are especially prone to contam-
ination and In New Tork the state board
of health win not permit oysters to be
sold in the cafes unless the management
ha a large notice to the public, stating
wnere tne oysters were grown, and cer-
tified by . the authorities. The law Is
strictly , carried out, but they cannot
enforce It against shipments of bulk
oysters, sometimes sent west in ear lota.

"At Toke Point there Is no fear of
contamination , because of our distance
from a large city and the continuous
circulation of the water. But as a coa
sequence of the shortage of supply and
tne scare in the east the demand for
oysters . has . come upon us so - heavfly
we haven't one-Quart- er of enough - to
supply the ; demand. ' California alone
would take all our output, could we let
her have It The Toke Point growers
have the name registered, however, and
It la Illegal for it to be used on oysters
other than those ' coming , from there.
This ' Shortage hasn't raised the price
of oysters, but it Is bound to keep It
firm through the season." v ' : ; t .

Portland is the nearest large city td
Wlllapa harbor and the bulk of the Toke
Point oysters come here.

The polios department of Berlin has
equipped every station la the city and
its suburbs . with what are known in
this country as stock tickers, for the
simultaneous printing of messages.

A PRODUCT OB" THIS SOUTH.
.' Cotton has always been one of tie
mam resources of the South. In for
der days,'' only ', the cotton tint was
preserved; the seed was thrown away
is worthless- ,- io recent years, however,
this once waste product has been de
veloped until now cotton oil adds mil-
lions yearly to, the wealth of the South.

rorcmost tn penecting methods of
refining the oil have been The N. K.
Fairbank Company. In the manufacture
ot Uittolene they have changed cotton

-P'! into AJPoking iat.aa..a-hokom- as
ohve oil, yet so pure and neutral that
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:the WiIdsrnos3
"By; Harry Iryine Greene: A .thrilling

story, with a' pleasing romance.

1 : By Archie P. McNishicV ;

A story of strong men and out of doors,
with i 'a pretty," lovable'Irl ( TJ hf
concerned. Priced special 10 1 CJ xj)Ol.oo Hct


